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I) Write V for vowels and C for consonant:-       (1×5) 

 

1)SHOES _____ 

2)JUG _____ 

3)GIRL _____ 

4)ROAD  _____ 

5)DIARY _____ 

 

II) Fill in the blanks with vowels:-         (1×5) 

 

1)A large boat  SH___P. 

2)We paint using this BR___SH. 

3)A  sour fruit LEM___N. 

4)A house made of cloth T___NT. 

5)We put this on bread B___TT___R. 

 

III) Insert a question mark(?) or full stop(.) in each of these sentences:-   (1×5) 

 

1)Sunita plays the guitar every evening 

2) Sunil is afraid of dog 

3) Who won the music competition 

4) You must not play with that knife 

5) January is the first month of the year 

 

IV) Underline the naming words in these sentences:-      (1×5) 

 

1) Ram is eating grapes. 

2) Peacocks are beautiful birds. 

3) Atul's  father is a famous painter. 

4) Curd is made from milk. 

5) Sunita likes puppies. 

 

V) Underline the common nouns and circle the proper noun in the sentences:-  (1×5) 

 

1)Titu is our pet rabbit. 

2) Ram and Shyam are playing cricket. 

3) The TajMahal is a beautiful monument. 

4) Sunita likes to eat apples. 

5) Tupur is a famous artist. 
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I) Fill in the blanks with a , an and the:-          (1×5) 

 

1)Mr Sen is _____honorable man.    

2) We are watching _____comedy film. 

3) My father gave me _____football on my birthday. 

4) They are watching _____film.   

5) It took us _____hour to reach the railway station. 

 

II) Read the sentences. Change the female nouns to male nouns:-    (1×5) 

 

1) The cow is eating grass. 

2) The actress acted very well. 

3) My aunt is a dancer. 

4) The queen of the country is very beautiful. 

5) My niece lives in New Delhi. 

 

III) Write the plural form of these words:-       (1×5) 

 

1)Child _______ 

2)Mouse _______ 

3) Tooth ______ 

4)Loaf ______ 

5)Fly ______ 

 

IV) Match each male noun with the correct female noun:-     (1×5) 

 

Male                           Female 

a)brother                     1)actress 

b)king.                         2)vixen 

c)uncle                        3)sister 

d)actor                        4)queen 

e)fox                           5)aunt 

 

V) Read the short story below:- 

 

I love my family. There are five people in my family. I have one brother and one sister. My brother is 

seven years old and my sister is two years old. My mom and dad make the rules for my family. My 

little sister gets in trouble sometimes. My favourite thing to do as a family is to play games together. 

 

 



 

Answer the following questions:-        (1×3) 

 

1) How many people are there in the family? 

2) How old is the sister? 

3) Who makes the rule? 

 

Opposites:-           (1×2) 

 

1)love× 

2)little× 
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I) Replace the nouns with suitable pronouns:-        (1×5) 

 

1) The rabbit is eating carrots.   

2) Shyam is a good banjo player.   

3) Ramesh works in a bank. 

4) Sudha can bake cakes. 

5) Ram and Shyam are my classmates. 

 

II) Underline the adjectives:-          (1×5)  

 

1) Lalita is playing with her little sister.  

2) That is a wooden chair.  

3) He listens to loud music. 

4) The students wear blue uniforms.   

 

III) Write the opposites of these adjectives:-        (1×5) 

 

1)tall _______ 

2)slow _______ 

3)near _______ 

4)rich _______    

5)heavy ______ 

 

IV)Fill in the blanks using adjectives from the box:-        (1×5) 

 

(sharp, eight, delicious, black, big) 

 

1) Spiders have ________ legs. 

2) My mother bakes ___________ cakes. 

3) That is a_________ knife. Use it carefully while you cut fruits. 

4) Pooja has________ hair.  

5) Elephants have ______ ears. 

 

V) Read the short story below:-         (1×5) 

 

Sarah went to the park with her mom. She liked playing chase with the other children. Her favourite 

thing to do at the park was to go down the slide.She also liked when her mom helped her on the 

swings. 

 

 

 



 

Circle the correct answer to each question:- 

 

1) Sarah went to the (park / store). 

2)She went with her (dad / mom). 

3)She played (chase / cards) with the other children. 

4)Her favourite thing was the (slide / swing). 

5) Her mom helped her on the (swing / ladder). 
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